Abstract. The technological innovation of joint method for dissimilar metals of titanium (Ti) and copper (Cu) still stays in demand. The promising joining method of friction stir lap welding was successfully introduced to produce the defect-free and high-performance lap joints of dissimilar Cu and Ti sheets. After process parameter optimization, the macro/micro-structures, and mechanical tensile properties of the lap joints were carefully analyzed. The formation mechanisms of the Cu/Ti alternate band structure were discussed in detail, as the results of utilizing a special Cutting Pin for promoting Cu/Ti mixing and transferring and limiting the evident formation of Cu-Ti inter-metallic compound phases in the overlapping region, with the composite-like structure playing a so-called mechanical locking effect on the Cu/Ti lap joints. The strengthening effect was also provided by the metallurgical bonding at the Cu/Ti band interfaces without cracking in micro scale. The fracture resistant strength of the joint reached 95% of that of the used parent copper.
Introduction
A dissimilar joint structure of pure Ti to Cu is significantly of technological importance, since this combination of materials finds a widespread application for the heat exchanger components in power generation industries [1, 2] . Therefore, the technological innovation of joint method for dissimilar Ti and Cu still stays in demand. Friction stir welding (FSW), patented by TWI in UK [3] , has emerged as a promising welding process. FSW principle is based on extreme plastic deformation in the solid-state where no associated bulk melting is involved for the metallic materials [4] . Meanwhile, the promising FSW technique is also considered to offer advantages in terms of dissimilar joining [5, 6] . At present, the investigation on dissimilar FSW of Cu and Ti has not been reported as far as we know. In this research, a combined-type tool with the hard-alloyed Cutting Pin was designed and utilized for the dissimilar friction stir lap welding (FSLW) of Cu and Ti, aiming to achieve a reliable joining and effectively control the inter-metallic compounds (IMCs) formation at the lap Cu/Ti dissimilar welded interfaces. The morphology characteristics and formation mechanism of the Cu/Ti dissimilar material overlapping region via friction stir lap welding of Cu and Ti were also elucidated.
Experimental Details
The sheets of commercially pure titanium and copper, both with 2mm thickness, were welded via FSLW using a professional FSW machine and a designed combined-type tool (Fig.1a) . The nominal composition of the Ti in weight percent is 0.08% C, 0.20% Fe, 0.03% N, 0.18% O, 0.015% H and balance Ti. The composition of the Cu in weight percent is 99.9% Cu and 0.1% other elements. The Cu sheet was placed upper the lower Ti sheet to be the joint configuration. A shielding atmosphere was introduced into the Cu/Ti FSLW procedure to prevent oxidation. The FSLW tool rotation speed and travel speed was tailored as 800 r/min and 40 mm/min. The downward plunge value of the tool pin into the lower Ti sheet was 1.2mm. The tool shoulder tilt angle with sheet surface was set as 0.5°.
Samples for metallographic examinations were cut, ground, and thus carefully polished. The micro-structures were observed and analyzed using Optical Microscope (OM) and Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) with Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscope (EDS) to detect chemical compositions. The mechanical tensile testing of the produced Cu/Ti lap joints was performed on mechanical tensile tester. Fig.1b shows the macroscopic view of the defect-free joint morphology, with the key-hole structure of dissimilar lap joint. Although the joint external ring-like texture was inevitable according to the technical feature of FSW, the engineering requirements of weld surface roughness could still be ensured with the help of mechanical milling processing. Fig.1c , exhibits the cross-section macro-structure of the lap joints produced via FSLW. Fig.1d shows the magnification of Region +A in Fig.1c by OM. It exhibited the dissimilar lap weld overlapping region characteristic. More significant behaviors of the dissimilar material mixing and transferring generated the complex turbulent-flow patterns. Fig.1e, Fig.1f and Fig.1g are the magnifications of Region +B, +C and +D in Fig.1d and Fig.1c , respectively. As shown as these OM images in micro scale, the typical Cu/Ti alternate band structure was thus formed. The minimum value of the band width was no more than 1 µm. The micro interfaces between the adjacent bands of dissimilar metals was soundly bonded so that no evident cracking existed. These local micro-structures indicated that the bonding interfaces were good between the zones of Cu/Ti alternate band structure and their adjacent bulky Ti sheet or Cu sheet. Although the trend or flow-direction of the Cu/Ti alternate bands was not stable either consistent everywhere, the micro-structure characteristics of some local banding patterns reflected the degree of the Cu/Ti dissimilar material mixing and transferring behaviors there. 100µ µ µ µm contents were exhibited. Many peak alternations and gradient changes on the contents of the two dissimilar elements formed the whole EDS profiles. It suggested that the dissimilar mixing degree of the Cu/Ti alternate band structure was high. The region EDS results of Region (1) and Region (2) marked in Fig.2a are shown as Fig.2b and Fig.2c , respectively. It showed that the amount of Ti or Cu was in not homogeneously distributed. Meanwhile, it indicated the local differences in Ti and Cu with changing location in mixing zone.Moreover, the Cu/Ti joint produced using a higher downward plunge value of the tool pin into the lower Ti sheet of 1.7mm was observed (Fig.3) . It meant that the plunged depth of FSLW pin into the lower Ti sheet was higher. The obvious Cu/Ti composite-like banding structure was also generated in the overlapping region. A much wider and longer Ti band was bended and migrated into the upper Cu sheet at overlapping region of the FSLW joint. The mechanical tensile Force-Displacement curves of the joint specimens with different AS-RS placements were given in Fig.4a and Fig.4b . When AS of the upper Cu sheet was placed closer to its loaded fixture position, its shear fracture force was ~5.80kN (Fig.4a) . As shown in Fig.4a , the fracture position was at AS within the Cu-matrix overlapping region of the upper Cu sheet. The presented fracture cracking path was propagated into the middle part of overlapping region within the upper Cu sheet. While when RS of the upper Cu sheet was set as closer to its tensile loaded fixture position, the shear fracture force reached ~8.39kN (Fig.4b) . The fracture position was at RS of the upper Cu sheet, in the Cu-matrix overlapping region (Fig.4b) . Its fracture cracking path was perpendicular to the tensile loading direction in macro scale. On the basis of the fracture position, the cracking path view and the specimen geometry, the highest anti-fracture strength value was calculated as 279.7 MPa. While the experimentally tested tensile strength of the used parent copper was 295 MPa. Thus, the anti-fracture strength of the produced joint was ~95 % of that of the parent copper. It believed that the high joint strength was mainly contributed by the Cu-grain refinement effect provide by the FSLW process, and the reinforcement effect of the embedded fine Ti-particles/-bands within the Cu-matrix in overlapping region. In macro scale, the embedding harder Ti bands in Cu-matrix could be locked with the adjacent materials for composite strengthening of the Cu/Ti dual-phase. In micro scale, soundly-bonded interfaces between the adjacent Cu/Ti bands reaches the metallurgical bonding due to the Cu/Ti inter-diffusion, without micro interfacial cracking. The results of tensile properties indicated that when the joint RS of the upper Cu sheet was placed closer to the loading fixture position, the joint anti-fracture strength was significantly higher than that when the AS was placed as the same position. The fracture cracking path was propagated not at or along the lap-welded interface. But when the AS was closer to the loading fixture position, the cracking path would appear at the lapping interface, as exhibited in Fig.8a and Fig.8c . Thus, it claimed that the RS at the lapping interface location had a stronger resistance against the applied shear force than the AS. It was strongly related to the microstructure characteristics of RS and AS at the Cu/Ti lap-welded interface. The overlapping region of RS at the lapping interface had a more complex structure with a higher degree of Cu/Ti dissimilar mixing and transferring. Due to there was no evident or bulky and continuous IMC phases formed in the overlapping regions, then the strengthening effect of the composite-like overlapping region at the lap-welded interface was called as the mechanical locking effect in the present paper. In other words, the alternate, mixed and soundly-bonded Cu/Ti bands formed by Ti embedding, Cu/Ti dual-phase compositing and Cu/Ti inter-diffusion could be deemed to be locked with each other for composite strengthening.
Results and Discussion
The formation of the Cu/Ti alternate band structure in overlapping region at the lapping interface location was strongly related to the tool-pin mechanical behaviors and the heating effect provided by FSLW procedure. The heat generation during Cu/Ti FSLW was provide by both tool/material friction heating and material plastic-deformation heating. Due to that the overlapping region of Cu in upper sheet occupied a large part of the weld, the heat-input from the upper sheet was more than that of the lower Ti sheet. And the more outstanding thermal conductivity of Cu benefited the heat transport towards the lapping interface location and the lower Ti sheet. On the other hand, the sustaining rotation behavior of tool pin under the relatively lower travel speed promoted the dissimilar metal flow and mixing in their plasticized state. The Cutting Pin, which had milling cutters on surface, could make the harder Ti in the lower lapping sheet to be fractions, stripes or particles. Thus, they were migrated and mixed with the softer, plastic-deformed Cu in the upper sheet. The fine harder Ti particles or bands then embedded within the softer Cu-matrix in overlapping region behind the traveling tool, after the cooling procedure. Meanwhile, during the heating procedure during and after FSLW, the Cu/Ti inter-diffusion could exist at the interfaces between the adjacent Cu/Ti bands in overlapping region, to form soundly-bonded interfaces in micro scale. The micro metallurgical bonding effect also benefited the mechanical locking effect on joint strength by the Cu/Ti alternate band structure. In summary, the joint strengthening, especially at the RS position, was contributed to the mechanical locking effect of the Cu/Ti alternate band structure at the lap-welded interface. And the formation of the dual-phase composite overlapping region was largely related to the Cutting Pin geometric feature, and the coupled thermal-mechanical effect provided by FSW technique. Additionally, to some extent, the tool/material friction heat generation was limited due to the Cutting Pin geometry. Thus, the formation of bulky or large-sized IMC phases was avoided.
Conclusion
The defect-free formability of dissimilar Cu/Ti lap joints were produced reliably with high joint strength via FSLW method with a special Cutting Pin. The fracture resistant strength of the joint can reach 95% of that of the used parent copper. The shear fracture resistance of joint at its RS is stronger than that at its AS. The Cu/Ti alternate band structure can be generated at the dissimilar lapping interface location within overlapping region. The Cu/Ti alternate band structure was formed through the dissimilar material mixing and transferring behavior resulting into the Cu/Ti dual-phase mixing and Ti embedding within the softer Cu-matrix in the overlapping region.
